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CALL TO ORDER

 

ELECTION OF CHAIR

 

 1. Election of Chair [page 3] 

 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

 

 2. Regular Session:  January 26, 2010 [pages 5-6] 

 

 

ADOPTION OF AGENDA

 

ITEMS FOR ACTION
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 3. Broad River Rowing Center [pages 8-12] 

 

 4. Curfew for Community Safety [pages 14-15] 

 

 5. Farmer's Market Motion [pages 17-18] 

 

 6. Farmers Market: Pineview Property Follow-up [pages 20-22] 

 

 7. Funding for Alternative Paving [pages 24-27] 

 

 8. Hopkins Community Water System [pages 29-30] 

 

 9. Organizationally place County Assessor under County Administrator [pages 32-34] 

 

 10.
Property Owners should not be required to obtain permits for Cosmetic or Maintenance purposes 
including replacing roofs, etc. [pages 36-44] 

 

 11. Reexamination of Use of Road Maintenance Fee Funds [pages 46-50] 

 

 12. Removal of Parking Meters at County Administration Building [pages 52-54] 

 

 

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION / INFORMATION

 

 13.
Review all Engineering and Architectural Drawings to make sure there is no unnecessary charge or 
expense to Citizens [pages 56-59] 

 

ADJOURNMENT
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Richland County Council  
Development and Services Committee  

January 26, 2010 
5:00 PM 

 

 
 

In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act, a copy of the agenda was sent to radio and 
TV stations, newspapers, persons requesting notification, and was posted on the bulletin board 

located in the lobby of the County Administration Building. 
==================================================================== 
 
Members Present:  
 
Chair:  Norman Jackson 
Member: Damon Jeter 
Member: Gwendolyn Davis Kennedy 
Member: Bill Malinowski 
 
Absent: Jim Manning 
 
Others Present:  Paul Livingston, L. Gregory Pearce, Jr., Kelvin Washington, Valerie 
Hutchinson, Milton Pope, Tony McDonald, Sparty Hammett, Roxanne Ancheta, Randy Cherry, 
Larry Smith, Amelia Linder, Dale Welch, David Hoops, Donny Phipps, Geo Price, Stephany 
Snowden, Monique Walters, Michelle Onley 
 

CALL TO ORDER  
 

The meeting was called to order at approximately 5:04 p.m. 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 

December 22, 2009 (Regular Session) – Ms. Kennedy moved, seconded by Mr. Jeter, to 
approve the minutes as distributed.  The vote in favor was unanimous. 
 

ADOPTION OF AGENDA 
 

Mr. Pope stated that Item #5 should be moved to Items for Discussion/Information. 
 
Ms. Kennedy moved, seconded by Mr. Malinowski, to adopt the agenda as amended.  The vote 
in favor was unanimous. 
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Richland County Council  
Development and Services Committee  
January 26, 2010 
Page Two 

 
 

ITEMS FOR ACTION 
 

A Resolution to recognize, endorse, and support the “Richland County Neighborhood 
Council – Mr. Jeter moved, seconded by Ms. Kennedy, to forward this item to Council with a 
recommendation for approval and amend the resolution where appropriate with “neighborhoods 
and communities in the County”.  A discussion took place. 
 
The vote in favor was unanimous. 
 
Funding for Alternative Paving – A discussion took place. 
 
Mr. Jackson moved, seconded by Ms. Kennedy, to defer this item until the February committee 
meeting.  The vote in favor was unanimous. 
 
Property Owners should not be required to obtain permits for Cosmetic or Maintenance 
purposes including replacing roofs, etc. – A discussion took place. 
 
Mr. Malinowski moved, seconded by Mr. Jeter, to defer this item until the February committee 
meeting.  The vote in favor was unanimous. 
 

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION/INFORMATION 
 

Review all Engineering and Architectural Drawing Requirements to make sure there is no 
unnecessary charge or expense to citizens – This item was retained in committee. 
 
 
Contractual Matter:  Offer to Purchase/Lease County Property [Executive Session Item] – 
The item will be forwarded to full Council. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 

 
The meeting adjourned at approximately 5:55 p.m. 
 
         Submitted by,  
 
         
         Norman Jackson, Chair  
The minutes were transcribed by Michelle M. Onley 
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Richland County Council Request of Action 
 

Subject:  Broad River Rowing Center 
 

A. Purpose 
 

The purpose of this report is to seek policy guidance from the County Council relative to the 
Broad River Rowing Center, which is owned and maintained by Richland County. 

 
B. Background / Discussion 
 

In 1999, Richland County was awarded $25,000 in Water Recreational Resource Funds, which 
are awarded by the Legislative Delegation and administered by the S. C. Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR), for the construction of a dock on the Broad River at property owned by the 
County. 
 
The construction of the dock was subsequently completed by the County, and through an 
agreement with the Columbia Rowing Club, the dock is used by the Club as a launch for rowing 
events.  In addition, several major northeastern universities, such as Georgetown University, use 
the site as a practice facility for their rowing teams during the winter months as the temperatures 
in Richland County are much milder than the temperatures in their respective communities. 
 
Use of the dock has been restricted to rowing activities, and other activities, such as fishing and 
swimming from the dock, have not been allowed as they may interfere with the rowing events, 
for which the dock was originally built. 
 
Access to the site in the past was provided through an arrangement with the Riverside Golf 
Center, which is adjacent to the County’s property.  Access is currently provided by way of a 
County dirt road that was constructed off of Omarest Drive for access purposes.  This road is 
gated, and the Columbia Rowing Club, under the terms of the agreement mentioned above, has 
key access.  Further it should be noted that the County met with the surrounding neighborhood 
before the gate was installed to discuss how the County would use the property.  The neighbors 
were very concerned with the property becoming a Park therefore allowing unsupervised access.  
The community was supportive of the County’s position of restricted and limited access. 
 
Recently, DNR notified the County that additional Water Recreational Resource Funds have 
become available, and the Legislative Delegation, along with DNR, would like to undertake 
additional projects in Richland County, to include a fishing pier and boat ramp adjacent to the 
Broad River Rowing Center.  DNR has indicated, however, that the restrictions on access to the 
Rowing Center would have to be lifted in order for the County to receive additional funding.  
Furthermore, if the County does not lift the restrictions, the County may have to pay back the 
$25,000 that was provided in 1999 for construction of the dock. 
 
With respect to the lifting of the access restrictions and placement of additional facilities at the 
site, two concerns have been voiced that should be taken into consideration before a decision is 
made: 
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• Placement of other facilities such as a fishing pier and boat ramp may interfere with the 
rowing activities and events, for which the dock was originally built.  The Legislative 
Delegation and DNR have proposed, however, that on the days that rowing events are 
scheduled, access could be closed to the public, but on other days access would be 
unrestricted (the County needs specific plans to determine conflicts…if any). 

• The Omarest Drive residential community is concerned that unrestricted access to the 
site would generate significantly more traffic and be disruptive to the residential 
character of the community. 

 
C. Financial Impact 
 

Depending on the decision that is made, the County could have to repay the $25,000 that was 
awarded in 1999 for the construction of the dock.  In this case, Administration recommends that 
the money be repaid from the Hospitality Tax fund balance. 
 
In addition, the Columbia Regional Sports Council estimates that universities using the Rowing 
Center as a practice site have had a $1.1 million positive impact on the local economy since 
2003 through purchases of food, lodging, shopping and entertainment.  If additional facilities 
(fishing pier and boat ramp) were to be located at the site, it is unclear whether these universities 
would continue to utilize the Rowing Center.  In the event they do not, the positive economic 
impact would be lost. 

 
D. Alternatives 
 

The following alternatives exist with respect to this request: 
 
1. Continue to restrict access to the Rowing Center, which would likely result in the County 

having to repay the 1999 grant and in the County not being eligible for future Water 
Resource funds. 

2. Lift the access restrictions, which could jeopardize the future use of the facility by the 
several universities that currently use the Rowing Center as a practice facility. 

3. Negotiate with all parties involved in order to reach a compromise that is acceptable to all. 
 
E. Recommendation 
 

It is recommended that the Council authorize the County Administrator to negotiate with all 
parties that may be impacted, including the Legislative Delegation, DNR, the Columbia Rowing 
Club, the Omarest Drive community, and those universities that use the site as a practice 
facility, in an attempt to reach a compromise that could be accepted by all. 
 
To this end, it is requested that the Council provide general policy guidance as to whether the 
facility should continue to have restricted access or should be open to the public with 
unrestricted access. 
 
 
Recommended by:  Tony McDonald    Department:  Administration   Date:  2/5/10 
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F. Reviews 
(Please SIGN your name, ü the appropriate box, and support your recommendation before routing.  Thank you!) 
 

Finance 
Reviewed by: Daniel Driggers   Date:  2/09/10   

 q Recommend Council approval q Recommend Council denial 
Comments regarding recommendation:  No recommendation.  ROA is seeking policy 
guidance.   

 
Legal 

Reviewed by: Larry Smith   Date: 
 q Recommend Council approval q Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation: No recommendation; however, before any 
decision is made,  the issue of the county’s liability needs to be evaluated as it relates to 
making the facility open to the public.  

 
Administration 

Reviewed by:  J. Milton Pope   Date: 2-9-2010 
 ü Recommend Council approval q Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation: Recommend option #3…addressing the 
Community’s concern should be a priority. 
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Richland County Council Request for Action 
 

Subject:     Curfew for Community Safety 
 
A. Purpose 

 This request is, per Mr. Manning’s motion, to consider a curfew as a means of bringing 
citizens and government together in an effort to make our neighborhoods and communities 
safer. 

 
B. Background / Discussion 

 The adoption of a curfew would involve several hurdles, mostly constitutional, which would 
need to be overcome before implementation.  In general, the County would have the authority to 
impose a curfew under its general police powers for the purpose of promoting the public 
welfare, security, health, and safety of its citizens; however, to pass constitutional muster, this 
general power must be applied in a very strict manner. 

  Some preliminary questions to be considered are: 

• What specific behavior/problem is the curfew intended to correct? 

• To whom would the curfew be applicable? 

• Would the application of the curfew to this specific group alleviate the stated problem? 

• How long would the curfew need to be in effect to alleviate the problem? 

• Is there some other method for alleviating the problem which would be less intrusive on 
individual rights and freedoms? 

• Can the curfew be fairly enforced by law enforcement? 

 Once these preliminary questions have been answered, then an ordinance must be drafted 
that is specifically tailored to correct the stated problem.  In drafting the ordinance, special care 
should be taken to address potential constitutional issues inherent in a curfew: namely, First 
Amendment freedom of speech and assembly; Fourth Amendment unreasonable search and 
seizure; Ninth Amendment general personal rights; and Fourteenth Amendment due process and 
equal protection.  

 Depending on how the questions above are answered, it is likely that the County would have 
to show a compelling interest in enacting the curfew and that this was the least intrusive manner 
in which to alleviate the stated problem.  At the very least, the curfew must be reasonably 
related to a legitimate government interest.   

 In summary, even though curfews have been upheld by the courts, stringent steps would 
need to be taken during the research, justification, drafting and enactment processes to avoid the 
myriad constitutional pitfalls inherent in any law which seeks to curtail the personal liberties 
and freedoms of citizens.       
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C. Financial Impact 
 

None known. 
 
D. Alternatives 
 
1. Adopt a curfew. 
2. Do not adopt a curfew. 
 
E. Recommendation 

 
Council discretion, keeping in mind, however, the legal consideration briefly outlined above.   
   
Recommended by: Elizabeth A. McLean  Department: Legal Date: 2/08/10 
 
 
 

F. Reviews 
(Please SIGN your name, ü the appropriate box, and support your recommendation before 
routing.  Thank you!) 
 

Finance 
Reviewed by Daniel Driggers:   Date:  2/09/10   

 q Recommend Council approval q Recommend Council denial 
Comments regarding recommendation: No recommendation based on ROA having no 
financial impact 
 
 

Legal 
Reviewed by: Larry Smith:   Date: 

 q Recommend Council approval q Recommend Council denial 
Comments regarding recommendation: No recommendation 
 

 
Administration 

Reviewed by: J. Milton Pope:   Date: 2-10-2010 
 q Recommend Council approval q Recommend Council denial 

       Comments regarding recommendation: Council discretion however Sherriff’s 
Department input should be considered before policy action. 
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Richland County Council Request of Action 
 

Subject: Farmers’ Market Motion 
 

A. Purpose 
Council is requested to consider the motion made at the February 2, 2010 Council 
Meeting, and direct staff as appropriate.   
 

B. Background / Discussion 
The following motion was made at the February 2, 2010 Council Meeting by 
Councilman Jackson:   
 
Explore utilizing the Shop Road/Pine View Road property (Farmers Market 
Land) with Public/Private partnership.  After spending so much of the people's 
money, we should not let this property sit, grow weeds and become an eyesore. 
This is a perfect opportunity to invite potential businesses and entrepreneurs to 
come up with ideas and financing mechanism to fund and develop viable 
projects. We cannot afford to sit and wait and do nothing.  
 
It is at this time that staff is requesting direction from Council with regards to this 
motion. 
 
Further, please note that the farmers’ market settlement agreement between the State 
Department of Agriculture / State of South Carolina and Richland County is ongoing, 
as the Joint Resolution allowing the County to continue paying for the bonds used to 
purchase the property with hospitality tax fee money must still be approved this 
legislative session.  Per our lobbyist, the Joint Resolution was introduced in the 
House of Representatives on Tuesday, February 2, 2010, and was referred to the 
Ways and Means Committee.  Authors are Speaker  Bobby Harrell (R);  Reps. Jim 
 Harrison (R), James Smith (D) and Todd  Rutherford (D) of Richland County; and 
Reps. Jay  Lucas (R) and  Jim Battle (D),  the chair and ranking member respectively 
of the Ways and Means subcommittee that has jurisdiction over SCRA.   
 

C. Financial Impact 
There is no financial impact associated with this request at this time, as further 
information and direction from Council will need to be obtained before a financial 
impact can be determined. 

 
D. Alternatives 

1. Approve the motion and direct staff as appropriate. 
 
2. Do not approve the motion. 

 
E. Recommendation 

Council discretion. 
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F. Reviews 
(Please replace the appropriate box with a ü and then support your recommendation 
in the Comments section before routing.  Thank you!)   
 

Finance 
Reviewed by: Daniel Driggers 
Date:  2/09/10 
¨ Recommend Approval 
¨ Recommend Denial 
ü No Recommendation 
Comments:  Council discretion 

 
Legal 

Reviewed by: Larry Smith 
Date: 
Recommend Approval 
¨ Recommend Denial 
üNo Recommendation 
Comments: Council discretion 

 
Administration 

Reviewed by: J. Milton Pope 
Date: 2-9-2010 
¨ Recommend Approval 
¨ Recommend Denial 
¨ No Recommendation 
Comments:  Council discretion 
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Richland County Council Request of Action 
 

Subject: Farmers’ Market:  Pineview Property Follow-Up 
 

A. Purpose 
County Council is requested to provide direction to staff with regards to the Pineview Property. 

 
B. Background / Discussion 

The following occurred at the November 24, 2009 D&S Committee Meeting: 
 

Pineview Property Follow up – The committee recommended that this item be moved to the 
December Committee meeting as an action item.  Staff is to gather information on regional 
markets legislation / appropriations.  Mr. Jackson stated that he has information, including 
sketches, that he will provide to staff. 

  
The following information was obtained from the South Carolina Association of Counties 
regarding the regional markets legislation / appropriations. 

 
From: Josh Rhodes [mailto:Josh@scac.state.sc.us]  
Sent: Wednesday, December 02, 2009 2:31 PM 
To: Randy Cherry 
Subject: Regional Farmers' Market 
 
Mr. Cherry, 
  
Yesterday you called asking whether the state has made appropriations to regional farmer's 
markets, more specifically Richland County's.  The state has not made any such 
appropriation to the regional farmer's markets directly or through the Department of 
Agriculture.  In fiscal year 2006, the state appropriated funds, including $15 million in Capital 
Reserve Funds, for the relocation of the state farmers' market.  The relocation was originally 
going to be within Richland County but in 2008, the legislature passed a resolution authorizing 
the relocation to be in Lexington County.  In that resolution, which is attached, the state allowed 
the Department of Agriculture to use the $15 million for the relocation to Lexington County.  
The Department, through a public-private agreement, had enough capital to cover the cost of the 
relocation so they proposed to the legislature that the $15 million be used to aid regional 
farmers' markets.  In that same year the state saw severe revenue reductions so they recommitted 
the $15 million to the state general fund and did not move forward with the Department's 
proposal.  This was the only proposal to make state appropriations to regional farmers' markets, 
including Richland County's, and no such appropriations have been made.  I hope this helps and 
please let me know if I can be of any further assistance.   
  
http://www.scstatehouse.gov/sess117_2007-2008/bills/1066.htm 
  
 
Thanks, 
 Joshua C. Rhodes 
Staff Attorney 
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    2 

SC Association of Counties 
1919 Thurmond Mall 
PO BOX 8207 
Columbia, SC  29202 
803.252.7255  voice 
803.252.0379  fax 
800.922.6081  toll-free 
josh@scac.state.sc.us 
www.sccounties.org 

 
At the December 22, 2009 D&S Committee Meeting, the D&S Committee recommended that 
staff obtain cost figures and sketches regarding a Farmer’s Market on the Pineview Property.   
 
At the January 5, 2010 Council Meeting, Council deferred the item to the January 19, 2010 
Council Meeting.   
 
At the January 19, 2010 Council Meeting, Council rescinded the following action that was 
approved at the November 3, 2009 Council meeting:  “Council voted to suspend consideration 
of using public funds to invest in a Richland County farmers’ market, and to work with current 
local markets in promotional activities.”  This item was then forwarded to the February 
Development and Services Committee.   

 
 Therefore, it is at this time that staff requests direction from Council regarding this item. 
 
C. Financial Impact 

Uncertain, as staff needs direction from Council regarding this item.   
 
D. Alternatives 

1. Pursue the development of a farmers’ market at the Pineview Property.  Provide clarification 
and direction to staff. 

 
2. Do not pursue the development of a farmers’ market at the Pineview Property. 

 
E. Recommendation 

It is recommended that Council provide direction to staff regarding this item.   
 
Recommended by: J. Milton Pope Date:  February 10, 2010 

 
F. Reviews 

(Please replace the appropriate box with a ü and then support your recommendation in the 
Comments section before routing on.  Thank you!)   
 

Finance 
Reviewed by:  Daniel Driggers   Date:  2/10/10   

 q Recommend Council approval q Recommend Council denial 
ü   No recommendation 

Comments regarding recommendation:  
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    3 

 
 

Legal 
Reviewed by:  Larry Smith   Date:   

 q Recommend Council approval q Recommend Council denial 
üNo recommendation 

Comments regarding recommendation:  
 

Administration 
Reviewed by:  J. Milton Pope   Date:  2-10-2010 

 q Recommend Council approval q Re-commend Council denial- 
q   No recommendation 

Comments regarding recommendation: Committee/Council discretion... 
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RICHLAND COUNTY 
Department of Public Works 

C. Laney Talbert Center 
400 Powell Road 

Columbia, South Carolina 29203 
Voice: (803) 576-2400    Facsimile (803) 576-2499 

http://www.richlandonline.com/departments/publicworks/index.asp 
 

MEMO 
 
To: Sparty Hammett, Assistant County Administrator 
From: David Hoops, Director 
 
Re: Alternative Dirt Road Paving 
Date: February 17, 2010 
 
Due to Public Works limited capacity to study the alternative dirt road paving issue, our previous 
reports have been disjointed and spread over a period of time.  We felt it is important to combine 
and summarize the previous work. The following is a history of information provided regarding 
alternative dirt road paving: 
 

• Public Works indicated in a July, 2009 report, that the County has a total of 27.5 
miles of dirt roads with deeded right of way. 
 

• These roads were analyzed for conformance to the Low Volume Traffic criteria. 
 

• A total of 17 miles did not meet the criteria and an additional 1.3 miles are 
presently funded for improvement. 

 
• As a result, we have 9.2 miles of dirt roads that have deeded right of way which 

meet conformance to the Low Volume Paving Criteria. 
 

• The preliminary estimated cost for paving these 9.2 miles is approximately $3.6 
million. 

 
• Public Works in conjunction with Administration recommended that we proceed 

with paving these roads as Phase I of the alternative dirt road paving project.  The 
$3.6 million cost could be funded through the Roads and Drainage fund balance.  
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Funding options were provided for funding $30 million and $67 million for Phase 
II of the dirt road paving project. 

 
• Phase II would run on a parallel track and involve an analysis of the remaining 

dirt roads (the largest category of which is 169 miles of roads with prescriptive 
easements).  The following steps would be needed to determine the estimated cost 
of paving the remaining roads: 

 
§ Determine whether the roads meet the Low Volume Traffic 

criteria. 
§ All owners of property fronting on a road proposed for 

improvement would be notified by registered mail.  If 25% of 
those owners object, by a procedure described in the notice, the 
road would be removed from the improvement program.  

§ For the roads that meet the Low Volume Traffic criteria and the 
required percentage of owners agree with paving, staff would go 
through the process of obtaining the right of way. 
 

• Public Works began the Phase II process of evaluating all of the remaining 
dirt roads with partial right of way and prescriptive easements in August of 
2009. 

 

• Public Works completed the initial Phase II analysis of all dirt roads without 
complete dedicated public right of way for conformance to the Low Traffic 
Volume Regulations in November of 2009.  If Council authorizes proceeding 
with the process, the next steps will include a site assessment and notification 
of property owners.  
 

• The initial analysis of all remaining dirt roads indicated that 68.67 additional 
miles would qualify for Alternative Paving with a total estimated cost of 
approximately $26.1 million.  The following is a break-down by Council 
District:  District 1 – 12.18 miles; District 2 – 11.76 miles; District 3 - .32 
miles; District 4 - .03 miles; District 5 - .72 miles; District 6 - .08 miles; 
District 7 – 9.15 miles; District 8 – 1.11 miles; District 9 – 3.32 miles; District 
10 – 22.68 miles; and District 11 – 7.32 miles.  
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The following is an estimated cost summary for alternative dirt road paving. 
 
 
I.  ALTERNATIVE DIRT ROAD PAVING SUMMARY 
 
 LTV qualified roads with existing right of way  9.2 miles $3,579,000 
    (July, 2009 report) 
 
LTV qualified roads with incomplete right of way   68.7 miles $26, 106,000 
 or prescriptive easements ( November, 2009)  
        _________ ____________ 
TOTALS       77.9 miles  $29,685,000   
 
Note:  All LTV costs are based upon Geometrics report, 2008 (with an added cost factor for 
contingencies) 
 
 
II.  DIRT ROAD MAINTENANCE 
 
Public Works does not utilize an accounting/recording system that allows us to accurately track 
our utilization of manpower and equipment.  For that reason we can only respond to the request 
for the cost of dirt road maintenance with our best estimate for time expended for that activity.  It 
is also difficult for our staff to differentiate roadway versus drainage related work in some 
situations.  We have taken the two following approaches to answer your question: 
 

1. In the first approach the budget for Roads and Drainage (R&D) was reduced by funds not 
expended for maintenance activities.  That amount, $4,368,352 was then multiplied by 
the weighted percentage that the field supervisors estimated their crews spent on dirt road 
maintenance (59%).  The annual estimated cost of dirt road maintenance per this 
method is $2,577,328.  Included in this cost it the maintenance of roadside drainage.  By 
using the total budget as a starting point this method does include depreciation of 
equipment, equipment maintenance and fuel costs, lost time, overhead and all labor costs.  
Not included in this estimate are administrative costs of management, HR and safety 
coordinator.   This estimate equates to an average cost of $ 10,000 per mile.       

2. In this second approach the cost of equipment (with operator) was taken from standard 
equipment rental rates.  Rock used on the roads for stabilization was taken from purchase 
records.  The annual cost of dirt road maintenance per the second method is 
$564,892.  This method does not include roadway associated drainage maintenance, 
equipment depreciation, overhead, labor benefits and administrative costs and assumes 
full productivity.  A multiplier of no less than 3 should be applied to this calculation to 
cover lost productivity and over head, resulting in an average per mile cost of $7,000.   
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Richland County Council Request of Action 
 

Subject:  Hopkins Community Water System 
 
 

A. Purpose 
The purpose of this report is to seek County Council approval to award contracts for the 
construction of the Hopkins Community Water Project. 

 
B. Background  

County Council approved a resolution on or about April 4, 2007 to proceed with the 
development of a public water system to serve the Hopkins Community.  This system will 
provide a public water supply to approximately six hundred (600) existing homes.  The 
construction of this system will be funded in part by Richland County, S.C.DHEC and 
Rural Development. A budget of $3,990,000.00 plus $400,000.00 contingency has been 
established for construction. 

 
C. Discussion 

The project design allowed the project to be bid in two separate divisions to encourage 
competition in the bid process. Division I includes all water line and service line 
construction. Division II includes only the elevated water tank construction. Bids were 
received on January 26, 2010. The summary of bids is as follows: 
 

Division I 
 Tom Brigman Contractors, Inc.  $3,077,547.53 
 McMahan Brothers Pipeline, Inc.  $3,378,337.00 
 J.C. Wilkie Construction, L.L.C.  $3,396,517.64 
 D/S Utilities, Inc.    $3,419,694.20 
 Monroe Roadways Contractors, Inc.  $3,495,106.79 
 Carolina Tap & Bore, Inc.   $3,876,006.00 
 L-J, Inc.     $5,298,898.60 
 
  Division II 
 Caldwell Tanks, Inc.    $774,000.00 
 

D. Financial Impact  
Funds are available through Rural Development, Richland County and S.C. DHEC to cover 
the cost of this project.  No additional funds should be required.  

 
E. Alternatives 

1. Approve the construction contracts to the lowest bidder in each division. 
2. Award the construction contracts to someone other than the lower bidder. 
 

F. Recommendation 
It is recommended that the construction contract for Division I be awarded to Tom 
Brigman Contractors, Inc in the amount of $3,077,547.53 and for Division II to Caldwell 
Tanks, Inc. in the amount of $774,000.00. It is also recommended that the County 
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Administrator be given the authority to approve change orders to either contract in an 
amount not to exceed $100,000.00 provided the total construction cost does not exceed the 
budget. 
  
Recommended by:  Andy H. Metts     Department: Utilities     Date 1/08/10 
 
 
 

G. Reviews 
Please indicate your recommendation with a þ before routing to the next recipient. Thanks.  
 

Finance 
Reviewed by:  Daniel Driggers   Date:  2/08/10   

 þ Recommend Council approval   q Recommend Council denial 
Comments regarding recommendation:   

 
 

Procurement 
Reviewed by: Rodolfo Callwood   Date: 2/9/10   

 þ Recommend Council approval   q Recommend Council denial 
Comments regarding recommendation:   
 
 

Legal 
Reviewed by:  Larry Smith   Date:  

 q Recommend Council approval   q Recommend Council denial 
Comments regarding recommendation:  Recommend approval of that portion of the 
request related to award of the contracts for Division 1& 2. However, that portion 
of the request related to the approval of change orders of up to $100,000.00 by the 
Administrator would require an amendment to our current ordinance.  
   The current ordinance provides for any change order in excess of $10,000.00 shall 
be reviewed and approved by County Council. 
    

 
 
Administration 

Reviewed by:  Sparty Hammett   Date:  2/17/10 
 þ Recommend Council approval   q Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation:   
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Richland County Council Request of Action 
 
 

Subject

Organizationally place County Assessor under County Administrator [pages 32-34] 

 

Reviews
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Richland County Council Request for Action 
 

Subject:     Organizationally place the County Assessor and County Assessor’s Office under the 
County Administrator 

 
A. Purpose 

 This request is, per Mr. Manning’s motion, to organizationally place the County Assessor 
and the County Assessor’s office under the County Administrator. 

 
B. Background / Discussion 

 During the Motion Period of the February 2, 2010, County Council meeting, Mr. Manning 
made a request to, by ordinance, organizationally place the County Assessor and the County 
Assessor’s Office under the County Administrator. 

 The County Assessor and the County Assessor’s Office were first created by Act No. 952 of 
1958, South Carolina Statutes-at-Large (1958, p. 1972).  This Act established the Richland 
County Board of Assessment Control whose duties included establishing the methods, policies, 
rules, and regulations for the “fair and equitable assessment of all taxable property within 
School District No. 1 of Richland County.”  The Act authorized the Board to employ a tax 
assessor and to provide for a tax assessor’s office.  In 1963, the Act was amended to make it 
applicable to all taxable property within Richland County.  Section 12-37-90 of the South 
Carolina Code of Laws sets out the responsibilities and duties of the assessor and assessor’s 
office. 

 Chapter 23, Article 2, of the County Code of Ordinances essentially restates the State law as 
it relates to the tax assessor.  Section 23-19 reads as follows: 

Employed by board of assessment control compensation; assistants. 

 There shall be a tax assessor for the county, who shall be 
employed by the county board of assessment control.  The tax assessor 
shall receive such compensation as the county board of assessment 
control shall determine.  The tax assessor shall select such other 
personnel to assist him in his duties as shall be authorized by the 
county board of assessment control. 

 Mr. Manning’s motion attempts to alter the method by which the assessor is hired, placing 
such control under the County Administrator.  As the Board of Assessment Control and the 
Assessor is statutorily created by local legislation, I am unaware of any manner that the method 
of employment could be altered by a county ordinance; such amendment would have to be done 
at a State level.  Act No. 952 (1958) and Act No. 355 (1963), that originally provided that the 
Assessor would be employed by the Board of Assessment Control would have to be repealed.  If 
the Acts were repealed with the help of the Legislative Delegation and the legislature, then that 
might address the issue.   

 To muddy the waters further, there exists a case, Davis v. Richland County Council et al., 
642 S.E.2d 740 (2007), that seems to call into question the legality of any special legislation at 
all.  However, since this specific special legislation at hand in the present case has not been 
overturned, I’m not sure that we can legally act in opposition to it.   
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 In conclusion, given the differing sources of authority cited above, special legislation, 
statutes codified in the S.C. Code of Laws, and County ordinances, I have been unable to locate 
any authority for the Council to, by ordinance,  allow for the Assessor to be hired/fired by the 
County Administrator.  While there are many other counties that have, by ordinance, placed the 
assessor under the county administrator, these counties, unfortunately, are not helpful in our 
current situation as their special legislation is different or has been repealed altogether.  If the 
county desires to place the assessor under the county administrator, there are two ways to 
proceed that would unravel the quagmire of legislation and authority now before us: 

 1. Request the Richland County Legislative Delegation introduce legislation that would 
repeal the special legislation.  This method has been used successfully before by Charleston 
County, whose special legislation was repealed in 1995. 

 2. File a declaratory judgment action to have the special legislation declared 
unconstitutional.  The Davis case cited above leads one to believe that this method would be 
successful.  
  

C. Financial Impact 
 

No known financial impact. 
 
D. Alternatives 
 
1. Request the Richland County Legislative Delegation introduce legislation that would repeal 

the special legislation. 
2. File a declaratory judgment action to have the special legislation declared unconstitutional. 
3. Do neither and/or proceed with some other plan of action. 
 
E. Recommendation 

 
Council discretion, keeping in mind the above legal guidance.   
   
Recommended by: Elizabeth A. McLean  Department: Legal Date: 2/10/10 
 
 

F. Reviews 
(Please SIGN your name, ü the appropriate box, and support your recommendation before 
routing.  Thank you!) 
 

Finance 
Reviewed by Daniel Driggers:   Date:  2/12/10   

 q Recommend Council approval q Recommend Council denial 
Comments regarding recommendation: Based on the ROA there is no financial impact 
however this is a policy decision for Council. 
 
 

Legal 
Reviewed by: Larry Smith:   Date: 

 q Recommend Council approval q Recommend Council denial 
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Comments regarding recommendation: If the Council is interested in pursuing Mr. 
Manning’s motion to place the Assessor and the Assessor’s Office under the 
Administrator a declaratory judgment action could be filed, requesting that the court 
declare the current law to be unconstitutional.  

Administration 
Reviewed by: J. Milton Pope:   Date: 2-12-10 

 q Recommend Council approval q Recommend Council denial 
       Comments regarding recommendation: Committee/Council discretion… 
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Richland County Council Request of Action 
 
 

Subject

Property Owners should not be required to obtain permits for Cosmetic or Maintenance purposes including replacing 
roofs, etc. [pages 36-44] 
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Richland County Council Request for Action 
 
 
 
Subject: Eliminating the requirement of obtaining a building permit for roofing, siding, and 

replacement of window & exterior doors. 
 
 

A. Purpose 
 
County Council is requested to consider an Ordinance that would delete the requirement of 
obtaining a building permit for cosmetic or maintenance purposes.  

 
B. Background / Discussion 
 

On December 15, 2009, a motion was made by the Honorable Norman Jackson, as follows:  
 
“I move that property owners should not be required to obtain permits for cosmetic or 
maintenance purposes, including replacing roofs, siding, windows, doors, painting, etc.” 
 
The motion further stated, “The IRC was not specific and because it is not a structural problem, 
permits should not be required.”  
 
County Council forwarded this motion to the January D&S Committee for consideration and 
recommendation.  
 
A copy of the proposed ordinance is attached for Council’s consideration. 
 

C. Financial Impact 
 
Loss of revenue for non-permitted work. 

 
D. Alternatives 

 
1. Approve the ordinance eliminating building permits for cosmetic or maintenance purposes, 

including replacing roofs, sidings, windows, doors, painting, etc. 
2. Do not approve the ordinance and continue with current requirements for no permit as 

allowed by the code for maintenance except where provided for building protection and life 
safety. 

 
E. Recommendation 

 
This request is at Council’s discretion.  

   
Recommended by:  Honorable Norman Jackson  Date: December 15, 2009 
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F. Approvals 
 

Finance 
Reviewed by Daniel Driggers:   Date: 1/14/10 

 q Recommend Council approval q Recommend Council denial 
Comments regarding recommendation: Policy decision at council’s discretion.  Based on 
section c there would be a loss of revenue but no amount is stated.  Therefore I would 
recommend that a financial impact be developed based on prior year activity prior to 
finalizing a decision. 
 
 

Building and Inspections  
Reviewed by: Donny Phipps   Date: 

 q Recommend Council approval þþþþ Recommend Council denial 
Comments regarding recommendation:  

 
A list for exempt work that does not require a permit is already provided by the 2006 IRC, International 
Residential Code for maintenance items.  Per this list, roofing, siding, windows or doors are not excluded from 
code compliance or inspection.  These are a part of the code for protection of the structure’s thermal envelope 
as well as protecting the framing and sheathing which are integral parts of the structure. Their proper 
installation is critical.  Windows and doors are important components of the life, safety requirements of the 
Residential Building Codes.  They are also vital in achieving compliance to the International Energy 
Conservation Code adopted by South Carolina. We are required by the State to inspect for compliance.  To 
remove these items from permitting could cause a problem of customer service and protection, not only from 
the codes, but the department not being able to help the homeowner when contractors that are not licensed or 
qualified with Richland County or the State to perform the work we would not be able to hold them 
responsible.  The requirement for permits, allows us to take action when one does not pull permits and/or when 
work is not performed in compliance with building codes.  The requirements for installation to manufacture 
specifications are then left to that of the homeowner and that the work is in compliance with residential 
building codes.  The IRC code has several chapters dedicated to roofing and siding installation.  Windows and 
doors are covered under egress requirements for life safety and energy code requirements.     
 
Richland County Department of Building Codes and Inspections is required to enforce code items for 
construction for the protection of property and life.  Removing this requirement puts that responsibility back on 
the homeowner.  Please keep the permitting process as it is to help protect the consumer.  
 
Summarized below are the cosmetic, maintenance and etc. work that is exempt from permit requirements in the 
2006 IRC or inspection, and to expand on this list is not needed.   

  
• One-story detached accessory structures used as tool and storage sheds, playhouses and similar uses, 

provided the floor area does not exceed 120 square feet.     
• Fences not over 6 feet high.   
• Retaining walls that are not over 4 feet in height.  
• Water tanks supported directly upon grade if the capacity does not exceed 5,000 gallons and the ratio of 

height to diameter or width does not exceed 2 to 1.  
• Sidewalks and driveways.  
• Painting, papering, tiling, carpeting, cabinets, counter tops and similar finish work.  
• Prefabricated swimming pools that are less than 24 inches deep.  
• Swings and other playground equipment.  
• Window awnings supported by an exterior wall which do not project more than 54 inches from the 

exterior wall and do not require additional support.  
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• Minor repair work, including the replacement of lamps or the connection of approved portable electrical 
equipment to approved permanently installed receptacles.  

• Portable heating, cooking or clothes drying appliances.  
• Replacement of any minor part that does not alter approval of equipment or make such equipment unsafe.  
• Portable-fuel-cell appliances that are not connected to a fixed piping system and are not interconnected to 

a power grid.  
• Portable heating appliances.  
• Portable ventilation appliances.  
• Portable cooling units.  
• Steam, hot or chilled water piping within any heating or cooling equipment regulated by this code.  
• Replacement of any minor part that does not alter approval of equipment or make such equipment unsafe.  
• Portable evaporative coolers.  
• Self-contained refrigeration systems containing 10 pounds or less of refrigerant or that are actuated by 

motors of 1 horsepower or less.  
• Portable-fuel-cell appliances that are not connected to a fixed piping system and are not interconnected to 

a power grid.  
• The stopping of leaks in drains, water, soil, waste or vent pipe. 
• The clearing of stoppages or the repairing of leaks in pipes, valves or fixtures, and the removal and 

reinstallation of water closets.  
• Ordinary repairs to structures, replacement of lamps or the connection of approved portable electrical 

equipment to approved permanently installed receptacles. Such repairs shall not include the cutting away 
of any wall, partition or portion thereof, the removal or cutting of any structural beam or load-bearing 
support, or the removal or change of any required means of egress, or rearrangement of parts of a structure 
affecting the egress requirements; nor shall ordinary repairs include addition to, alteration of, replacement 
or relocation of any water supply, sewer, drainage, drain leader, gas, soil, waste, vent or similar piping, 
electric wiring or mechanical or other work affecting public health or general safety.  

• The installation, alteration or repair of generation, transmission, distribution, metering or other related 
equipment that is under the ownership and control of public service agencies by established right.  

 
Legal 

Reviewed by: Larry Smith   Date:  
 q Recommend Council approval q Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation: Council discretion 
 

 
Administration 

Reviewed by:  Tony McDonald   Date:  1/20/10 
 q Recommend Council approval ü Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation:  The existing list of exemptions from building 
permits is quite extensive, as is indicated above.  It is recommended that this list not be 
expanded at this time due to the reasons clearly outlined by the County’s Building 
Official. 
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
COUNTY COUNCIL FOR RICHLAND COUNTY 

ORDINANCE NO.  ___–10HR 
 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE RICHLAND COUNTY CODE OF ORDINANCES, 
CHAPTER 6, BUILDINGS AND BUILDING REGULATIONS; ARTICLE II, 
ADMINISTRATION; DIVISION 3, PERMITS, INSPECTION AND CERTIFICATE OF 
APPROVAL; SECTION 6-43, PERMITS REQUIRED/EXCEPTION; SO AS TO NOT REQUIRE 
PERMITS FOR COSMETIC OR MAINTENANCE PURPOSES AS LISTED BY THE 2006 
INTERNATIONAL RESIDENTIAL CODE.  

 
Pursuant to the authority granted by the Constitution and the General Assembly of the State of 
South Carolina, BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNTY COUNCIL FOR RICHLAND COUNTY: 
 
SECTION I.  The Richland County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 6, Buildings and Building Regulations; Article II, 
Administration; Division 3, Permits, Inspection and Certificate of Approval; Section 6-43; Permits Required/Exception; 
Subsection (a); is hereby amended to read as follows: 
 

(a)   No person shall construct, enlarge, alter, repair, move, improve, remove, convert, or demolish any 
building or structure, or installation of electrical, gas, or plumbing equipment or other apparatus regulated by this 
chapter without first obtaining from the building official a separate permit for each such building, structure, or 
installation. One (1) copy of the required permit shall be forwarded to the county assessor within ten (10) days 
after issuance. A building, structure, or installation may contain one or more units. Provided, however, no permit 
shall be required for cosmetic or maintenance purposes as listed by the 2006 International Residential Code, 
including, but not limited to, replacing roofs, sidings, windows, and doors. 

 
SECTION II.  Severability. If any section, subsection, or clause of this ordinance shall be deemed to be unconstitutional 
or otherwise invalid, the validity of the remaining sections, subsections, and clauses shall not be affected thereby. 
 
SECTION III.  Conflicting Ordinances Repealed. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions of 
this ordinance are hereby repealed. 
 
SECTION IV.  Effective Date. This ordinance shall be enforced from and after ________, 2010. 
 
      RICHLAND COUNTY COUNCIL 
 
 
      BY:__________________________ 

         Paul Livingston, Chair 
 
 
ATTEST THIS THE _____ DAY 
 
OF_________________, 2010 
 
 
__________________________________ 
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Michielle R. Cannon-Finch 
Clerk of Council 
 
 
RICHLAND COUNTY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE 
 
__________________________________ 
Approved As To LEGAL Form Only 
No Opinion Rendered As To Content 
 
 
 
 
 
 
First Reading:   
Second Reading:  
Public Hearing:  
Third Reading:  
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From: Donny Phipps  
Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2010 9:30 AM 
To: Sparty Hammett 
Cc: Randy Cherry 
Subject: FW: work exempt from permits per 2006 IRC 
 
Information requested by D&S Committee: 
 
The following is a list of work that is exempt from permits per the 2006 International Residential Code, (IRC): 
  
R105.2 Work exempt from permit.  
Permits shall not be required for the following. Exemption from permit requirements of this code shall not be 
deemed to grant authorization for any work to be done in any manner in violation of the provisions of this 
code or any other laws or ordinances of this jurisdiction.  
  
Building:  
1. One-story detached accessory structures used as tool and storage sheds, playhouses and similar uses, 

provided the floor area does not exceed 120 square feet (11.15 m2).  
2. Fences not over 6 feet (1829 mm) high.  
3. Retaining walls that are not over 4 feet (1219 mm) in height measured from the bottom of the footing to 
the top of the wall, unless supporting a surcharge.  
4. Water tanks supported directly upon grade if the capacity does not exceed 5,000 gallons (18 927 L) and 
the ratio of height to diameter or width does not exceed 2 to 1.  
5. Sidewalks and driveways.  
6. Painting, papering, tiling, carpeting, cabinets, counter tops and similar finish work.  
7. Prefabricated swimming pools that are less than 24 inches (610 mm) deep.  
8. Swings and other playground equipment.  
9. Window awnings supported by an exterior wall which do not project more than 54 inches (1372 mm) from 
the exterior wall and do not require additional support.  

  
Electrical:  
  
Repairs and maintenance: A permit shall not be required for minor repair work, including the replacement 
of lamps or the connection of approved portable electrical equipment to approved permanently installed 
receptacles.  
  
Gas:  
1. Portable heating, cooking or clothes drying appliances.  
2. Replacement of any minor part that does not alter approval of equipment or make such equipment 
unsafe.  
3. Portable-fuel-cell appliances that are not connected to a fixed piping system and are not interconnected 
to a power grid.  

  
Mechanical:  
1. Portable heating appliances.  
2. Portable ventilation appliances.  
3. Portable cooling units.  
4. Steam, hot or chilled water piping within any heating or cooling equipment regulated by this code.  
5. Replacement of any minor part that does not alter approval of equipment or make such equipment 

unsafe.  
6. Portable evaporative coolers.  
7. Self-contained refrigeration systems containing 10 pounds (4.54 kg) or less of refrigerant or that are 

actuated by motors of 1 horsepower (746 W) or less.  
8. Portable-fuel-cell appliances that are not connected to a fixed piping system and are not interconnected 

to a power grid.  
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The stopping of leaks in drains, water, soil, waste or vent pipe; provided, however, that if any concealed trap, 
drainpipe, water, soil, waste or vent pipe becomes defective and it becomes necessary to remove and 
replace the same with new material, such work shall be considered as new work and a permit shall be 
obtained and inspection made as provided in this code.  
The clearing of stoppages or the repairing of leaks in pipes, valves or fixtures, and the removal and 
reinstallation of water closets, provided such repairs do not involve or require the replacement or 
rearrangement of valves, pipes or fixtures.  
  
  
R105.2.I Emergency repairs.  
Where equipment replacements and repairs must be performed in an emergency situation, the permit 
application shall be submitted within the next working business day to the building official.  
  
RI 05.2.2 Repairs.  
Application or notice to the building official is not required for ordinary repairs to structures, replacement of 
lamps or the connection of approved portable electrical equipment to approved permanently installed 
receptacles. Such repairs shall not include the cutting away of any wall, partition or portion thereof, the 
removal or cutting of any structural beam or load-bearing support, or the removal or change of any required 
means of egress, or rearrangement of parts of a structure affecting the egress requirements; nor shall 
ordinary repairs include addition to, alteration of, replacement or relocation of any water supply, sewer, 
drainage, drain leader, gas, soil, waste, vent or similar piping, electric wiring or mechanical or other work 
affecting public health or general safety.  
2006 International Residential Code® for One- and Two-family Dwellings / Part I  
  
RI 05.2.3 Public service agencies.  
A permit shall not be required for the installation, alteration or repair of generation, transmission, distribution, 
metering or other related equipment that is under the ownership and control of public service agencies by 
established right.  
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Jurisdiction   Results    Building Official   Contact Info. 
 
Anderson County Roofing            No Barry Holcombe  864 260 4158 
   Roofing (shingles only) No 
   Roofing (shingles w/repair)  No 
   Door Replacements  No 
   Window Replacements  No 
   Vinyl Siding   No 
 
Charleston County Roofing       Yes* Carl Simmons   843 202 6930 
   Roofing (shingles only) Yes* 
   Roofing (shingles w/repair)  Yes* 
   Door Replacements  Yes* 
   Window Replacements  Yes* 
   Vinyl Siding   Yes* 

*(permit price is based on project cost) 
    
City of Columbia  Roofing       Yes* Jerry Thompson  803 545 3420 
   Roofing (shingles only) Yes* 
   Roofing (shingles w/repair)  Yes* 
   Door Replacements  Yes* 
   Window Replacements  Yes* 
   Vinyl Siding   Yes* 

*(permit price is based on project cost) 
 
Greenville County Roofing (flat fee $45.00) Yes John McLeod   864 467 7060 
   Door Replacements  No*^ 
   Window Replacements  No*^ 
   Vinyl Siding   No*^ 
   *(unless wood needs replacing) 

^(permit price is based on project cost) 
  
Horry County Roofing       Yes*  David Jacobs    843 915 5090 
   Roofing (shingles only) No 
   Roofing (shingles w/repair)  Yes* 
   Door Replacements  Yes* 
   Window Replacements  Yes* 
   Vinyl Siding   Yes*  

*(permit price is based on project cost) 
 

Lexington County  Roofing            No Michael Moore  803 785 8130 
   Roofing (shingles only) No 
   Roofing (shingles w/repair)  No 
   Door Replacements  No 
   Window Replacements  No 
   Vinyl Siding   No 
 
Spartanburg Cty. Roofing       Yes* Mike Padgett   864 596 2656 
   Roofing (shingles only) No 
   Roofing (shingles w/repair)  Yes* 
   Door Replacements  No 
   Window Replacements  No 
   Vinyl Siding   No 

*(permit price is based on project cost)  
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From: Gary Wiggins [mailto:WIGGINSG@llr.sc.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 09, 2010 3:21 PM 
To: JOE WEBB 
Subject: RE: inspections question 

Joe, 
In my opinion, your opinion is correct.  The types of permits issued and the type and number of inspections 
made on a project, however, are administrative in nature and governed at the local level.  If you anticipate 
friction in the field, Donnie may want to have the permit and inspection of those systems included in the 
Building Inspection Department’s Administrative Ordinance. 
G. 
 

 
From: JOE WEBB [mailto:WEBBJ@rcgov.us]  
Sent: Tuesday, February 09, 2010 9:42 AM 
To: Gary Wiggins 
Cc: Sparty Hammett; Donny Phipps 
Subject: inspections question 
 

Good morning, Mr. Wiggins. Donny asked me to write you with a question for your opinion regarding required 
inspections. Locally, there is a question as to inspection requirements for re-roofing, application of siding or 
replacement of siding, replacement of windows and doors. The inspections department is of the opinion 
these items would require a permit and inspection, as they are included in the 2006 International Residential 
Code. Since these items deal with protecting the structure from the elements, and in the case of windows 
and doors, may also involve the required exits and emergency exits, we believe they would need to be 
inspected for code compliance.  Would you consider giving your opinion as to whether or not re-roofing, 
siding, windows and door replacement would require inspections ?  Thank you, 

J. E. Webb, CBO  
Richland County  
Building Inspections  
Deputy Director /  
Building Official  
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Richland County Council Request of Action 
 
 

Subject

Reexamination of Use of Road Maintenance Fee Funds [pages 46-50] 

 

Reviews
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RICHLAND COUNTY 
Department of Public Works 

C. Laney Talbert Center 
400 Powell Road 

Columbia, South Carolina 29203 
Voice: (803) 576-2400    Facsimile (803) 576-2499 

http://www.richlandonline.com/departments/publicworks/index.asp 
 
 

MEMO 
 

To:   Sparty Hammett, Assistant County Administrator 
Fr: David Hoops, Director 
 
Re: Reexamination of Use of Road Maintenance Fee Funds 
Date: February 17, 2010 
 
Recent proposals regarding funding of dirt road paving include reducing the budget of the Roads 
and Drainage Division of Public Works by $2 million to cover debt service of the construction.  
Any reduction greater than $500,000 would result in reduced staffing, reduced response time to 
Roads and Drainage service requests related to both paved and dirt roads, and decreased ability 
to adequately maintain existing paved roads.  Richland County currently has a total of 547 miles 
of paved roads.  A significant percentage of these roads are currently in the need of either 
preventive maintenance or resurfacing.  I have attached a 2-page article which addresses 
preventive maintenance strategies which could be used in-house to provide more lane-mile-years 
of life for Richland County’s paved roads. 
 
I would like to bring to attention the many important roadway projects, and the expanded 
pavement maintenance program that I see as necessary to efficiently maintain our existing 
pavement system. 
 

I. The following are the present projects that we are addressing, these are typical of the 
unplanned needs that we respond to with the special projects funds: 
a. Old Garners Ferry Bridge repair – This bridge was identified as deficient by the 

SCDOT 2008 bridge inspection program.  The recommendation at that time was 
to reduce load limits, the recommendation from the 2009 inspection was to close 
to traffic until repairs can be made.  Engineering is completed and we are 
preparing to bid the project.  Total estimated cost is $130,000. 

b. Hobart Road railroad crossing realignment – This project was started by area 
developers and the new alignment right of way has been dedicated.  The present 
crossing is unprotected.  The plan includes improved geometrics and a signalized 
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crossing.  Preliminary engineering is completed.  Total estimated cost is 
$400,000. 

c. Shadywood Lane – This is the road that accesses the Broad River WWTP.  This 
project will improve Shadywood Lane from a dirt road to a heavy duty paved 
road.  Engineering is 50% complete.  Total estimated cost is $500,000. 

d. Taylor Chapel Lane – This project has become necessary due to waterline and 
booster station construction by the City of Columbia.  It was determined by the 
City’s Engineering for their improvements that the existing dirt road is not fully 
within the existing right of way and an existing culvert under the road is under 
capacity and floods regularly, flooding the booster station site.  Preliminary 
engineering has been provided by the City, final engineering and construction are 
being scheduled.  Total estimated cost $100,000. 

e. Mount Valley Road – This is a dirt road on a prescriptive easement.  Construction 
of a waterline by the City of Columbia alongside this road has exposed traffic to 
dangerous open culvert crossings.  The existing culverts will be checked for 
capacity and extended or replaced as needed.  PW is anticipating performing this 
work in-house.  The estimated cost of materials is $ 50,000. 

f. Forest Acres – A deteriorating bridge was reported to Public Works from the 
2009 SCDOT bridge inspections and has been posted for reduced load limits.  
SCDOT’s recommendations include closing this bridge if repairs are not made by 
the next inspection cycle (one year).  This bridge is covered under an 
Intergovernmental Agreement and we are investigating Richland County’s 
responsibility under that agreement.  No costs are known at this time. 

g. Forest Acres – A failing retaining wall on a major water course passing under 
Juarez Court had been brought to our attention.  This situation is also under the 
IGA as discussed above and is being investigated.  No costs are known at this 
time. 

 
II. The present funding for paved road materials is $100,000 per year.  These materials 

are typically used for temporary repairs.  The future plan for in-house pavement is to 
perform permanent pavement repairs that will have as a minimum, a life span equal to 
the surrounding pavement.  This change will require the purchase of specialized 
equipment, and will at least double the annual materials cost.  The benefit achieved 
by this change will be savings at least double the expenditures when these permanent 
repairs do not have to be performed by contractors, and most importantly a more 
timely response to citizen’s complaints. 

 
The above are recent issues that Public Works is responding to.  They all involve roadway 
conditions and are appropriate for funding from the Roads and Drainage budget.  In addition to 
these unplanned expenditures, the Engineering Division has been prepared for a second round of 
full depth pavement repairs.  With the limited availability of “C” funds and time span between 
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contracts, we believe it is very important to maintain an ongoing pavement repair program and 
establish a preventive maintenance program for paved roads.  A $2 million reduction of Roads 
and Drainage funding could jeopardize these projects and programs.  
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Richland County Council Request of Action 
 
 

Subject

Removal of Parking Meters at County Administration Building [pages 52-54] 

 

Reviews
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Richland County Council Request of Action 
 

Subject:  Removal of Parking Meters at County Administration Building 
 

A. Purpose 
 

The purpose of this report is to request the County Council’s consideration of a recent motion 
by Council Member Norman Jackson to have the parking meters at 2020 Hampton Street 
removed. 

 
B. Background / Discussion 
 

At the Council Meeting of January 19, 2010, Council Member Norman Jackson introduced a 
motion to have the parking meters removed from the County Administration Building, including 
the meters on the street around the building if the County has the proper jurisdiction over those 
meters. 
 
For background purposes, the majority of the meters were installed in 2008 as an alternative 
means of controlling parking, and thereby ensuring adequate parking space for the public, at 
2020 Hampton Street.  Meters had previously been installed at the parking spaces immediately 
adjacent to the building.  Prior to the meters, access to the parking lot was controlled by the 
Sheriff’s Department by way of an employee stationed in the parking booth at the lot’s entrance.  
Citizens had to pay, upon leaving the lot, twenty-five cents for every half hour parked.  
Logistical problems, including the cost to pay the employee stationed in the booth and the 
schedule for having the employee work in the booth, eventually made this means of traffic 
control impractical, and the practice was thereby stopped. 
 
For more than a year after the booth was closed, access to the lot was open and parking was 
free.  This quickly became problematic as there was no control over who was parking in the lot, 
and citizens coming to the Administration Building to conduct business were having trouble 
finding parking spaces. 
 
To regain control of the parking lot, and to ensure that adequate parking space is provided to the 
public, the County installed thirty-four meters at the parking spaces closest to the 
Administration Building.  The cost to park at a meter is twenty-five cents per half hour, and the 
Sheriff’s Department issues tickets to those individuals parking in spaces where time on the 
meters has expired.  Twenty-five cents is a nominal charge, although it helps significantly in the 
regulation of who parks in the public’s parking spaces. 
 
As noted above, Council Member Jackson’s motion included the removal of the meters along 
the street as well; however, these meters are under the jurisdiction of and enforced by the City 
of Columbia.  The County, therefore, does not have the authority to remove these meters. 

 
C. Financial Impact 
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The cost to install the meters was $12,500.  If the meters were to be removed, there would be a 
loss of use of the expenditure.  The County may be able to sell the meters and recoup some of its 
investment, but at what rate is unclear. 
 
In addition, the meters generate approximately $15,000 in revenue annually.  This revenue is 
utilized for the maintenance of the County’s parking facilities at 2020 Hampton Street.  
Removal of the meters would result in a loss of this revenue. 
 
Despite the financial impact, it should be noted that the meters were not installed to generate 
revenue for the County but to provide better control over the parking lot. 

 
D. Alternatives 
 

The following alternatives exist with respect to this request: 
 
1. Approve the proposed removal of the parking meters at 2020 Hampton Street, which would 

result in free but uncontrolled parking for the public. 
2. Do not approve the removal of the meters and continue to charge the public the nominal 

parking fee.  This will allow the County to maintain control of access to the parking lot. 
 
E. Recommendation 
 

In light of the fact that the parking meters allow for control of access to the County’s parking lot 
and ensure that there are adequate parking spaces for the public, it is recommended that the 
meters not be removed. 
 
 
Recommended by:  Tony McDonald    Department:  Administration   Date:  2/4/10 

 
F. Reviews 

(Please SIGN your name, ü the appropriate box, and support your recommendation before routing.  Thank you!) 
 

Finance 
Reviewed by:  Daniel Driggers   Date: 2/5/10    

 ü Recommend Council approval q Recommend Council denial 
Comments regarding recommendation: Recommend that the parking meters not be 
removed (Alternative 2 above). 

 
Legal 

Reviewed by:  Larry Smith   Date: 
 q Recommend Council approval q Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation: No recommendation: Council discretion 
 

Administration 
Reviewed by:  Tony McDonald   Date:  2/16/10 

 ü Recommend Council approval q Recommend Council denial 
Comments regarding recommendation:  In light of the fact that the parking meters allow 
for control of access to the County’s parking lot and ensure that there are adequate 
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parking spaces for the public, it is recommended that the meters not be removed 
(Alternative 2 above). 
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Richland County Council Request of Action 
 
 

Subject

Review all Engineering and Architectural Drawings to make sure there is no unnecessary charge or expense to 
Citizens [pages 56-59] 

 

Reviews
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RICHLAND COUNTY 
Department of Public Works 

C. Laney Talbert Center 
400 Powell Road 

Columbia, South Carolina 29203 
Voice: (803) 576-2400    Facsimile (803) 576-2499 

http://www.richlandonline.com/departments/publicworks/index.asp 
 

MEMO 
 

To: Sparty Hammett, Assistant County Administrator 
From: David Hoops, Director 
 
Re: Review of Engineering and Architectural Requirements for Submittals to Public Works 
Date: February 17, 2010 
 
The following are requirements for site plan/land disturbance permit applications to Public 
Works.  The red type indicates where our requirements are dictated by other entities, such as 
DHEC, EPA or SCDOT.  Most documents are required under the general National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit that has been issued to Richland County.  We 
could reduce the number of plans submitted to Public Works for small projects to one (1) full 
size copy.  Also, for small projects where only structures are being erected, we could limit our 
submittal to the Notice of Intent (NOI) (as required by SCDHEC) and not require any plans 
submitted to Public Works.  It is very difficult to generalize this reduction in plan submittals or 
describe the conditions when it may apply.  I believe it would have to be applied by the plan 
reviewer on a project by project basis.     
  
 
Required Plan and Calculations submittals for Public Works NPDES Approval 
 
Projects (0 -1 acre) 
 
• Required by Richland County 

1. 2 - Full-Size Complete Sets of Engineering Drawings 24” x 36” 
2. 1 - Reduced Complete Set of Engineering Drawings 11” x 17” 

• Required by others 
3. Notice of Intent Form (DHEC) Does not have to be prepared by a P.E. {2-Page 

Standard DHEC Form} 
4. Copy of the Richland County Plan Review Checklist {7-Page Standard Form 

that’s required by SCDHEC to show what is applicable and not applicable to 
your project} 
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5. Permanent Storm Water Maintenance Agreement [If Applicable]{1-Page 
Standard DHEC Form} 

6. Project Narrative {1-Page Requirement} 
7. Copy of SCDOT Encroachment Permit Application [If Applicable]{ Standard 

SCDOT Form, required by SCDOT if tying into their road system} 
8. Drainage Calculations [If Applicable] {Supporting Technical Documentation} 
9. Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (Level 1)  {Plan or Manual Format, 

Required by EPA} 
 
Projects (1-10 acres) 
 

• Required by Richland County 
1. 2 - Full-Size Complete Sets of Engineering Drawings 24” x 36” 
2. 1 - Reduced Complete Set of Engineering Drawings 11” x 17” 

• Required by others 
3. Notice of Intent Form (DHEC) (Has to be prepared by a P.E) .{2-Page 

Standard DHEC Form} 
4. Copy of the Richland County Plan Review Checklist {7-Page Standard Form 

that’s required by SCDHEC to show what is applicable and not applicable to 
your project} 

5. Permanent Storm Water Maintenance Agreement 1-Page Standard DHEC 
Form} 

6. Project Narrative {1-Page Requirement} 
7. Copy of SCDOT Encroachment Permit Application [If Applicable]{ Standard 

SCDOT Form, required by SCDOT if tying into their road system} 
8. Drainage Calculations {Supporting Technical Documentation} 
9. Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (Level 2)  {Manual Format, Required 

by EPA} 
 
 
Projects (10+ acres) 
 

• Required by Richland County 
1. 2 - Full-Size Complete Sets of Engineering Drawings 24” x 36” 
2. 1 - Reduced Complete Set of Engineering Drawings 11” x 17” 

• Required by others 
3. Notice of Intent Form (DHEC) (Has to be prepared by a P.E) .{2-Page 

Standard DHEC Form} 
4. Copy of the Richland County Plan Review Checklist {7-Page Standard Form 

that’s required by SCDHEC to show what is applicable and not applicable to 
your project} 
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5. Permanent Storm Water Maintenance Agreement{1-Page Standard DHEC 
Form} 

6. Project Narrative {1-Page Requirement} 
7. Copy of SCDOT Encroachment Permit Application [If Applicable]{ Standard 

SCDOT Form, required by SCDOT if tying into their road system} 
8. Drainage Calculations {Supporting Technical Documentation} 
9. Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (Level 2)  {Manual Format, Required 

by EPA} 
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2020 Hampton Street, 1st floor 
Columbia, SC 29204-1002 
P.O. Box 192 
Columbia, SC 29202-0192 
(803) 576-2174 direct 
(803) 576-2182 fax 
(803) 576-2180 front counter 
geoprice@richlandonline.com 

Richland County 
Planning and 
Development Services 

Memo 
To: Sparty Hammett, Assistant County Administrator 

CC: Anna Almeida, Deputy Planning Director    

From: Geonard H. Price, Zoning Administrator 

Date: 16 February 2010 

Re: Architectural and Engineering Requirements 
  
The request to determine unnecessary fees is targeted primarily towards land 
development permits.  Staff has determined the fee structure associated with plan 
submittals should remain as is.   
 
The major cost to applicants comes from the requirement of having plans prepared 
by a professional (i.e., engineer, surveyor, or architect).  The Land Development 
Code (LDC) provides that minor land development plans must be drawn to scale, but 
are not required to be prepared by a professional.  The determination that the plans 
must be professionally prepared would come from another department (such as 
Public Works).   
 
As for major land developments, the plans are required by the LDC to be 
professionally prepared.  It is staff’s contention that due to the complex nature of the 
projects that would fall under this category, professional preparation of plans is 
required.   
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